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Abstract. Best practice for clinical handover and its documentation recom-

mends standardized, structured, and synchronous processes with patient in-

volvement. Cascaded speech recognition (SR) and information extraction could 

support their compliance and release clinicians’ time from writing documents to 

patient interaction and education. However, high requirements for processing 

correctness evoke methodological challenges. First, multiple people speak clin-

ical jargon in the presence of background noise with limited possibilities for SR 

personalization. Second, errors multiply in cascading and hence, SR correctness 

needs to be carefully evaluated as meeting the requirements. This overview pa-

per reports on how these issues were addressed in a shared task of the eHealth 

evaluation lab of the Conference and Labs of the Evaluation Forum in 2015. 

The task released 100 synthetic handover documents for training and another 

100 documents for testing in both verbal and written formats. It attracted 48 

team registrations, 21 email confirmations, and four method submissions by 

two teams. The submissions were compared against a leading commercial SR 

engine and simple majority baseline. Although this engine performed signifi-

cantly better than any submission [i.e., 38.5 vs. 52.8 test error percentage of the 

best submission with the Wilcoxon signed-rank test value of 302.5 (p < 10–12)], 

the releases of data, tools, and evaluations contribute to the body of knowledge 

on the task difficulty and method suitability. 
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1 Introduction 

Fluent information flow, defined as channels, contact, communication, or links to 

pertinent people [1], is critical in healthcare in general and in particular in clinical 

handover (aka handoff), when a clinician or group of clinicians is transferring profes-

sional responsibility and accountability, for example, at shift change of nurses [2]. 

This shift-change nursing handover is a form of clinical narrative where only a small 

part of the flow is documented in writing [3]. Best practice recommends standardized, 

structured, and synchronous processes for handover and its information documenta-

tion not only in the presence but also in active involvement of the patients, and where 

relevant, their next-of-kin [4].
1
 However, failures in information flow from nursing 

handover are a major contributing factor in over two-thirds of sentinel events in hos-

pitals and associated with over a tenth of preventable adverse events [2]. Only after a 

couple of shift changes, anything from two-thirds to all verbal handover information 

is lost or, even worse, transferred incorrectly if not documented electronically in writ-

ing [5, 6]. 

In order to support compliance with these processes, cascaded speech recognition 

(SR) with information extraction (IE) has been studied in 2015 [7, 8]. As justified 

empirically in clinical settings in 2014, the cascade pre-fills a structured handover 

form for a clinician to proof and sign off [9, 10]. Based on the aforementioned rate of 

information loss, the approach of the nurse who is handing over proofing and signing 

off the document draft him/herself any time before the shift ends (but preferably im-

mediately after the handover) can decrease the loss to 0–13 per cent. 

This novel application evokes fruitful challenges for method research and devel-

opment, and consequently, its first part (i.e., clinical SR) was chosen as the Task 1a of 

the eHealth Evaluation Lab by the Conference and Labs of the Evaluation Forum 

(CLEF) in 2015 [11].
2
 First, clinical characteristics complicate SR. This derives from 

a large number of nursing staff moving between patient-sites to involve patients in 

handover, resulting in a noisy minimally-personalized multi-speaker setting far from a 

typical case with a single person, equipped with a personalized SR engine, speaking 

in a peaceful office. Second, SR errors multiply in cascading and, because of the se-

vere implications that they may have in clinical decision-making, the cascade correct-

ness needs to be carefully evaluated as meeting the clinical requirements.  

The task aligns with the CLEFeHealth usage scenario of easing patients, their next-

of-kin, and other laypersons in understanding and accessing electronic health 

(eHealth) information [12, 13]. Namely, the application could release a substantial 

amount of nurses’ time from documentation to, for example, longer discussions about 

the findings, care plans, and consumer-friendly resources for further information with 

                                                           
1  Also the World Health Organisation (WHO) provides similar guidance as a mechanism to 

contribute to safety and quality in healthcare at 

http://www.who.int/patientsafety/research/methods_measures/hu

man_factors/organizational_tools/en/ (all websites of this paper were acces-

sible on 25 May 2015) 
2  https://sites.google.com/site/clefehealth2015/ 

http://www.who.int/patientsafety/research/methods_measures/human_factors/organizational_tools/en/
http://www.who.int/patientsafety/research/methods_measures/human_factors/organizational_tools/en/


the patients, and where relevant, their next-of-kin. Documenting every event in 

healthcare, as required by law, can take nearly sixty per cent of nurses’ working time 

with centralized clinical information systems or fully structured information entry 

(whilst free-form text entry at the patient-site decreases this to a few minutes per pa-

tient) [14–16]. For example, every year within the Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development (OECD), on average seven physician consultations and 

0.2 hospital discharges take place per capita.
3
 SR writes a document draft from a tenth 

to three-quarters of the time it takes to transcribe this by hand, whilst the clinician’s 

proofing time is about the same in both cases [17]. The speech-recognized draft for a 

minute of verbal handover (with 160 words, corresponding to the range that people 

comfortably hear and vocalize words [18]) is available only 20 seconds after finishing 

the handover with a real-time engine that recognizes at least as many words per mi-

nute as a very skilled typist (i.e., 120 [19]). Cascading this with content structuring 

through IE can bring further efficiency gains by easing finding information and mak-

ing this content available for computerized decision-making and surveillance in 

healthcare [20]. 

2 Materials and Methods 

The hold-out method was used in performance evaluation of the task. Task materials 

consisted of a training set of 100 synthetic patient cases and an independent set of 

another 100 synthetic patient cases for testing. Given the training set, the task was to 

minimize the number of incorrectly recognized words on the test set (i.e., on the held-

out set). Performance of the submitted methods and two baseline methods was com-

pared statistically. 

2.1 Dataset for Training 

The dataset called NICTA Synthetic Nursing Handover Data was used in this task for 

method development and training [8].
4
 This set of 100 synthetic patient cases was 

developed for SR and IE related to nursing shift-change handover in 2012–2014. Each 

case consisted of a patient profile; a written, free-form text paragraph (i.e., the written 

handover document) to be used as a reference standard in SR; and its spoken (i.e., the 

verbal handover document) and speech-recognized (i.e., speech-recognized docu-

ments with respect to six vocabularies) counterparts. The dataset was released on the 

task page on 15 November 2014. 

First, the first author of this paper (Adj/Prof in machine learning and communica-

tion for health computing) generated 100 synthetic patient profiles, using common 

user profile generation techniques [21]. With an aim for balance in patient types, she 

created profiles for 25 cardiovascular, 25 neurological, 25 renal, and 25 respiratory 

                                                           
3  Derived from OECD.StatsExtracts (http://stats.oecd.org/) for 2009 (i.e., the 

most recent year that has almost all data available) 
4  http://www.nicta.com.au/nicta-synthetic-nursing-handover-

open-data-software-and-demonstrations/ 



patients of an imaginary medical ward for adults in Australia. These patient types 

were chosen because they represent the most common chronic diseases and national 

priority areas [22]. The reason for patient admission was always an acute condition, 

but some patients had also chronic diseases. Some patients were recently admitted to 

the ward, some had been there for some days already, and some were almost ready to 

be discharged after a shorter or longer inpatient period. Each profile was saved as a 

DOCX file and contained a stock photo from a royalty-free gallery, name, age, admis-

sion story, in-patient time, and familiarity to the handover nurses. 

Second, the first author supervised a registered nurse (RN) in creating the written 

handover documents for these 100 profiles. The RN had over twelve years’ experi-

ence in clinical nursing. Australian English was her second language and she was 

originally from the Philippines. She was guided to imagine herself working in the 

medical ward and delivering verbal shift-change handovers to another nurse by the 

patient’s bedside as if she was talking. All handover information was to be given as a 

100–300-word monologue, using normal wordings. The resulting realistic but fully 

imaginary handovers were saved as TXT files. 

Third, the first author supervised the RN in creating the verbal handover docu-

ments by reading the written handover documents out loud as the nurse giving the 

handover. She was guided to record in a quiet office environment, try to speak as 

naturally as possible, avoid sounding like reading text, and repeat the take until she 

was satisfied with the outcome. The Olympus WS-760M digital recorder [purchased 

for 269.00 AUD (191 €) in October 2011, weight of 51 g, dimensions of 98.5 mm × 

40.0 mm × 11.0 mm] and Olympus ME52W noise-canceling lapel-microphone [pur-

chased for 15.79 AUD (11 €) in October 2011, weight of 4 g (+ 11 g for an optional 

cable and clip), dimensions of 35 mm (+ a 15 mm plug) × 13 mm × 13 mm] were 

used, because they were previously shown to produce superior word correctness in SR 

[7].
5, 6

 Each document was saved as a WMA file and then converted from stereo to 

mono tracks and exported as WAV files on Audacity 2.0.3 for Mac.
7
 

Fourth, the first author used Dragon Medical 11.0 for SR.
8
 This clinical engine was 

chosen because it included an option for Australian English. It was first initialized 

with not only this accent but also to the RN’s age of 22–54 years and recording of The 

Final Odyssey [DOCX file of 3,893 words in writing and WMA file of 29 minutes 22 

seconds as speech (4 minutes needed)] using the aforementioned recorder and micro-

phone. Also these training/personalization/adaption files were released. Six Dragon 

vocabularies (i.e., general as the most generic clinical vocabulary, medical because of 

the medical ward, nursing because of the nursing handover, cardiology because of the 

cardiac patients, neurology because of the neurological patients, and pulmonary dis-

ease because of the respiratory patients) were compared although the nursing vocabu-

                                                           
5  http://www.olympus.co.uk/site/en/archived_products/audio/ 

audio_recording_1/ws_760m/index.pdf 
6  https://shop.olympus.eu/UK-en/microphones/olympus/me52w-mini-

mono-microphone-p-239.htm 
7  http://sourceforge.net/projects/audacity/ 
8  http://www.nuance.com/products/dragon-medical-practice-

edition/index.htm 

http://www.olympus.co.uk/site/en/archived_products/audio/


lary shown to produce the best results in SR [7, 8]. Each speech-recognized document 

was saved as a TXT file. 

The data release with the requirement to cite [8] was approved at NICTA and the 

RN was consented in writing. The license of the verbal, free-form text documents 

(i.e., WMA and WAV files) was Creative Commons - Attribution Alone - Non-

commercial - No Derivative Works for the purposes of testing SR and language pro-

cessing algorithms.
9
 The remaining documents (i.e., DOCX and TXT files) were li-

censed under Creative Commons – Attribution Alone.
10

 

2.2 An Independent Dataset for Testing 

The training set was supplemented with an independent dataset for testing. This addi-

tional set of 100 synthetic patient cases was developed in 2015. Each case consists of 

(1) a patient profile, (2) a written handover document, (3) a verbal handover docu-

ment, and (4) a speech-recognized document with respect to the nursing vocabulary. 

Its subset of documents (3) and (4) was released on the task page on 23 April 2015; 

the organizers did not release the profiles in order to avoid their contents to be used an 

a processing input, and they held the written handover documents out as a blind set 

for anyone but the first author and RN to ensure independent training and testing. The 

set was created the same way as the training set except that the profile photos were re-

used, software was updated to Audacity 2.1.3 for Mac with ffmpeg-mac-2.2.2,
11

 and 

only the nursing vocabulary was chosen for SR. 

The data release was approved at NICTA and the RN was consented in writing. 

The licensing constraints are the same as before; however, we ask to cite this task 

overview for the data release. 

2.3 Submission to Performance Evaluation 

The participants needed to submit their processing results by 1 May 2015 using the 

Easy Chair System of the lab.
12

 Submissions that developed the SR engine itself were 

evaluated separately from those that studied post-processing methods for the speech-

recognized text. Also a separate submission category was assigned to solutions based 

on both SR and text post-processing.  

Only fully automated methods were allowed, that is, human-in-the-loop means 

were not permitted. Each participant was allowed to submit up to two meth-

ods/parameterizations/compilations (referred to as a method from now on) to the first 

category and up to two methods to the second category. If addressing both these cate-

gories, the participant was asked to submit all possible combinations of these methods 

as their third category submission (i.e., up to 2 × 2 = 4 files).  

                                                           
9  http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ 
10  http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ 
11  https://www.ffmpeg.org/ 
12  https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=clefehealth2015resul 

with the professional license 



In addition to the submission category, the submissions consisted of the following 

elements: team name and description; address of correspondence; author(s); at least 

three method keywords;
13

 method description (max 100 words per method); and pro-

cessing outputs for each method on the 100 training and 100 test documents. 

2.4 Methods and Measures in Performance Evaluation 

We challenged the participants to minimize the number of incorrectly recognized 

words on the independent test set. This correctness was evaluated on the entire test set 

using the primary measure of the percentage of incorrect words [aka the error rate 

percentage (E)] as defined by the Speech Recognition Scoring Toolkit (SCTK), 2.4.0 

without punctuation as a differentiating feature.
14

 This measure sums up the percent-

ages of substituted (S), deleted (D), and inserted (I) words (i.e., E = S + D + I) and 

consequently, the smaller the value of E, the better the performance. To illustrate 

these error types, speech-recognizing your word as you are had the substitution (your, 

you), insertion are, and deletion word.  

As secondary measures, we reported the percentage of correctly detected words 

(C) on the entire test set together with the breakdown of E to D, I, and S. We also 

documented the raw numbers of correct (nC), substituted (nS), deleted (nD), and insert-

ed words (nI). Notice that C + S + D = 100 and nC + nS + nD is the number of words in 

the reference standard.  

To provide more details on performance differences across the individual handover 

documents, we also computed the error rate percentage ei in individual documents di 

∈ {d1, d2, d3, ... , d100} of the test set. Then, we summarized these values through their 

minimum (min), maximum (max), mean, median, and standard deviation (SD). 

Finally, instead of evaluating this generalization capability of the method to unseen 

data, we assessed the resubstitution performance on the training set; a method that 

does not perform well even on its training set is poor, but excellence on training set 

may indicate over-fit, leading to issues in the generalizability. 

2.5 Baselines Methods in Performance Evaluation 

We used two baseline systems in the task, namely Dragon and Majority. The Dragon 

baseline was based on Dragon Medical 11.0 with the nursing vocabulary and initiali-

zation to the RN, recorder, and microphone. This commercial system included sub-

stantial but closed domain dictionaries, had a substantial license fee per person [pur-

chased for 1,600.82 AUD (1,139 €) in January 2013], and was limited to the Mi-

crosoft Windows operating system. Notice that the 200 synthetic handover cases were 

not used to train the Dragon baseline. The Majority baseline assumed that the right 

number of words is detected (i.e., the number of test words originating from the refer-

                                                           
13  preferably Medical Subject Headings  

(http://www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/MBrowser.html) or Association for Compu-

ting Machinery classes (http://www.acm.org/about/class/ccs98-html) 
14  http://www.itl.nist.gov/iad/mig/tools/ 

http://www.itl.nist.gov/iad/mig/tools/


ence standard) and recognized each word as the most common training word (i.e., 

and) with correct capitalization (i.e., and for and, And for And, and so forth).  

To supplement the usage guidelines of SCTK,
15

 we provided the participants some 

helpful tips (Appendix 1): we released an example script for removing punctuation 

and formatting text files; a formatted reference file and Dragon baseline for the train-

ing set; overall and document-specific evaluation results for this file pair; and com-

mands to perform these evaluations and ensure the correct installation of SCTK. 

2.6 Statistical Significance Testing 

Statistical differences between the error rate percentages of the two baselines and 

participant submissions were evaluated using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test (W) [23]. 

This test was chosen as an alternative to the paired t-test, because the Shapiro-Wilk 

test [24, 25] with the significance level of 0.005 indicated that the error rate percent-

ages ei for the sample of the 100 test documents were not normally distributed (e.g., p 

values of 0.018 and 0.225 for the Dragon and Majority baselines, respectively).  

After ranking the baselines and submissions based on their error rate percentage on 

the entire dataset for testing, W was computed for the paired comparisons from the 

best and second-best method to the second-worst and worst method. The resulting p 

value and the significance level of 0.05 was used to determine if the median perfor-

mance of the higher-ranked method was significantly better than this value for the 

lower-ranked method. All statistical tests were computed using R 3.2.0.
16

 

3 Results 

The task released in both verbal and written formats the total of 200 synthetic clinical 

documents that can be used for studies on nursing documentation and informatics. It 

attracted nearly 50 team registrations with about half of them confirming their partici-

pation through email. Two teams submitted two SR methods each. Although no 

method performed as well as the Dragon baseline, the task contributed to the body of 

knowledge on the task difficulty and method suitability. 

3.1 Data Release 

The task released a training set of 100 documents (Fig. 1) on 27 October 2014; an 

independent test set of 100 documents on 23 April 2015; and reference standard for 

the test documents together with processing results of the Dragon baseline and sub- 

 

Ken harris, bed three, 71 yrs old under Dr Gregor, came in with arrhythmia. He complained 

of chest pain this am and ECG was done and was reviewed by the team. He was given some 

                                                           
15  http://www1.icsi.berkeley.edu/Speech/docs/sctk-

1.2/options.htm#option_r_name_0 
16  http://www.r-project.org/ 



anginine and morphine for the pain. Still tachycardic and new meds have been ordered in the 

medchart. still for pulse checks for one full minute. Still awaiting echo this afternoon. His BP 

is just normal though he is scoring MEWS of 3 for the tachycardia. He is still for monitoring. 

Dragon baseline: Own now on bed 3 he is then Harry 70 is 71 years old under Dr Greco he 

came in with arrhythmia he complained of chest pain this morning in ECG was done and 

reviewed by the team he was given some and leaning in morphine for the pain in she is still 

tachycardic in new meds have been ordered in the bedtime is still 4 hours checks for one full 

minute are still waiting for echocardiogram this afternoon he is BP is just normal though he 

is scarring meals of 3 for the tachycardia larger otherwise he still for more new taurine 

Fig. 1. Speech-recognized training document 

 

 

Fig. 2. Both on the training set and test set, the word frequency (y-axis on a logarithmic scale) 

was inversely proportional to the rank of the word commonness (x-axis on a logarithmic scale). 

Capitalization was not considered as a differentiating feature. 

 



 

Fig. 3. Distribution of unique words in the training set and test set without capitalization as a differentiating feature. OTHER refers to words that did 

not occur in both sets. The y-axis uses a logarithmic scale and the x-axis is in decreasing order of word frequency on the training set. 



missions later in 2015.
17

 Errors that the Dragon baseline made on training documents 

ten or more times included substituting years for yrs (n = 48), in with and (n = 22), 

one with 1 (n = 17), alos with obs (n = 12), and to with 2 (n = 12); deleting is (20), 

are (13), and and (11); and inserting and (210), is (136), in (106), she (71), are (58), 

all (45), arm (44), for (43), the (37), he (35), that (34), a (27), her (19), eats (15), on 

(15), also (14), am (12), does (11), bed (10), s (10), and to (10) [26]. 

The training set had 7,277 words and 1,304 (1,377) of them were unique without 

(with) capitalization as a differentiating feature. For the test set, these numbers were 

6,818, 1,279, and 1,323, respectively. Although both sets followed the Zipf’s law [27] 

(Fig. 2), and were thereby typical language samples, their vocabularies shared only 

645 (738) unique words without (with) capitalization as a differentiating feature (Fig. 

3). Consequently, the sets can be seen as fairly independent, as intended. The 10 

common words without capitalization as a differentiating feature were and (347 oc-

currences in the training asset and 315 in the test set), is (256, 288), he (243, 201), in 

(170, 212), for (163, 140), with (162, 151), she (151, 152), on (141, 175), the (138, 

88), and to (124, 73). 

3.2 Community Interest and Participation 

The task was open for everybody. We particularly welcomed academic and industrial 

researchers, scientists, engineers and graduate students in SR, natural language pro-

cessing, and biomedical/health informatics. We also encouraged participation by mul-

ti-disciplinary teams that combine technological skills with nursing expertise. 

By 30 April 2015, 48 people had registered their interest in the task through the 

CLEF 2015 registration system,
18

 and 21 of these team leaders had emailed to con-

firm their participation. From its opening on 27 October 2014 to this date, the task 

discussion forum gained five other members than the organizers.
19

 

By 1 May 2015, two teams submitted four methods. The first team, called 

TUC_MI/MC, was from the Technische Universität Chemnitz (TUC) in Germany. Its 

members were two researchers from the field of computer science, supervised by two 

TUC professors. They followed an interdisciplinary approach where one part brought 

the expertise from the field of speech processing to develop strategies for web-based 

language model adaptation. The other one came from the field of information retrieval 

to choose and develop methods for selecting and processing web resources to build a 

thematically coherent adaptation corpus. The second team, called UC, was from the 

University of Canberra in the Australian Capital Territory. It consisted of two PhD 

                                                           
17  http://www.nicta.com.au/nicta-synthetic-nursing-handover-

open-data-software-and-demonstrations/. 
18  http://clef2015-labs-registration.dei.unipd.it/ 
19  https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/clefehealth2015-task-

1a-speech-recognition 

http://www.nicta.com.au/nicta-synthetic-nursing-handover-open-data-software-and-demonstrations/
http://www.nicta.com.au/nicta-synthetic-nursing-handover-open-data-software-and-demonstrations/


students and three Professors from multi-disciplinary backgrounds, including clinical, 

public health, machine learning, and software engineering, working in collaboration.
20

 

TUC_MI/MC submitted two SR methods. Their approach assumed each document 

having its own context and hence suggested adapting SR for each document separate-

ly. They used a two-pass decoding strategy: First, a verbal document was speech rec-

ognized. Then, keywords of the utterances were extracted and used as queries in order 

to retrieve web resources as adaptation data to build a document-specific dictionary 

and language model with the interpolation weights of 0.8 and 0.9 for TUC_MI/MC.1 

and TUC_MI/MC.2, respectively. Finally, re-decoding of the same document was 

performed using the adapted dictionary and language model. 

Also UC submitted two SR methods. UC.1 was based on acoustic modeling of 

speech using Hidden Markov Models (HMM). The verbal documents were pre-

processed, including filtering, word level segmentation, and Mel Frequency Cepstral 

feature extraction, and HMM models were built for the training data. As there were 

no repetitions of data from different sessions, bagging and bootstrapping of training 

data were used. UC.2 combined language and acoustic models using the CMU Sphinx 

open source toolkit for SR. A custom dictionary and language model was developed 

for the speaker of the training set, because none of existing dictionary and language 

models was suitable for her accent. Unfortunately, the organizers had to reject this 

second method as even after an update request and deadline extension to 10 May 

2015, this submission failed to meet the evaluation criteria for the format 

and completeness. 

3.3 Performance Benchmarks 

The Dragon baseline clearly had the best performance (i.e., E = 38.5) on the inde-

pendent set for testing, followed by the TUC_MI/MC.2 (E = 52.8), TUC_MI/MC.1 (E 

= 52.3), UC.1 (E = 93.1), and the Majority baseline (E = 95.4) (Table 1). The resub-

stitution performance of the first three methods was approximately the same (i.e., 

from E = 55.0 ± 0.9), but last two methods had nearly 100 per cent error also on the 

training set (Table 2).  

The performance of the Dragon baseline on the test set was significantly better 

than that of the second-best method (i.e., TUC_MI/MC.2, W = 302.5, p < 10
–12

). 

However, this rank-2 method was not significantly better than the third-best method 

(i.e., TUC_MI/MC.1), but this rank-3 method was significantly better than the fourth-

best method (i.e., UC.1, W = 0, p < 10
–15

). Finally, the performance of the lowest-

ranked method (i.e., the Majority baseline) was significantly worse than that of this 

rank-4 method (W = 1,791.5, p < 0.05). 

 

                                                           
20  Including Prof LH, task co-leader, as an advisor who encouraged participation without any 

engagement in the team’s method experimentation and development. As noted in Section 

2.2, he did not develop the test set nor had an access to it before other participants. 



Table 1. Performance of the baselines and submissions on the 100 test documents 

 Dragon TUC_MI/MC.2 TUC_MI/MC.1 UC.1 Majority 

C 73.1 54.3 53.7 17.0 4.6 

S 22.6 36.6 36.7 49.3 95.4 

D 4.3 9.1 9.6 33.7 0.0 

I 11.6 6.6 6.5 10.1 0.0 

E 38.5 52.3 52.8 93.1 95.4 

nC 4,984 3,703 3,660 1,159 315 

nS 1,539 2,493 2,503 3,359 6,503 

nD 295 622 655 2,300 0 

nI 792 451 443 687 0 

nE 2,626 3,566 3,601 6,346 6,503 

min(ei) 20.7 26.2 26.2 65.8 89.7 

max(ei) 59.1 92.0 92.0 134.5 100.0 

mean(ei) 39.5 52.1 52.6 93.3 95.4 

median(ei) 39.1 51.6 51.7 93.8 95.6 

SD(ei) 9.8 12.9 13.1 10.4 2.2 

Table 2. Performance of the baselines and submissions on the 100 training documents 

 Dragon TUC_MI/MC.2 TUC_MI/MC.1 UC.1 Majority 

C 72.3 65.6 64.6 9.9 4.8 

S 24.1 27.9 28.6 31.8 95.2 

D 3.6 6.6 6.8 58.3 0.0 

I 28.2 19.6 19.5 5.1 0.0 

E 55.9 54.1 54.9 95.2 95.2 

nC 5,260 4,771 4,701 723 347 

nS 1,757 2,027 2,083 2,314 6,930 

nD 260 479 493 4,240 0 

nI 2,049 1,423 1,417 370 0 

nE 4,066 3,929 3,993 6,924 6,930 

4 Discussion 

We conclude the paper by comparing the results with prior work, validating the re-

leased data, and discussing the significance of this study.  

Comparison with Prior Work 

SR at its best can achieve an impressive C of 90–99 with only 30–60 minutes of per-

sonalization or adaptation to a given clinician’s speech [17]. This SR correctness is 

supported by studies on mainly North-American male physicians speaking medical 

documents. For studio recordings of a Spanish-accented Australian female nurse, 

native Australian female nursing professional, and native Australian male physician 



speaking nursing handover simulations, (C, E) pairs of Dragon Medical 11.0 are (62, 

40), (64, 39), and (71, 32), respectively [7]. These numbers are very similar to those 

for the Dragon baseline on the training set [i.e., (72, 56)] and test set [i.e., (73, 39)]. 

Differences between commercial engines (i.e., IBM ViaVoice 98, General Medicine 

with C = 92 ± 1, L&H Voice Xpress for Medicine 1.2, General Medicine with C = 86 

± 1, and Dragon Medical 3.0 with C from 85 to 86) are not drastic [28]. To compare 

this automation with the upper baseline of human performance, each clinical docu-

ment has 0.4 errors on average if transcribing by hand whilst for a speech-recognized 

document, this number is 6.7 [29].  

We have studied correcting SR errors through post-processing in [26]. This ap-

proach is unsupervised and applies phonetic similarity to substituted words. Its evalu-

ation on the 100 training documents gives promising results; in 15 per cent of all 

1,187 unique substitutions by the Dragon baseline, the speech-recognized word 

sounds exactly the same as its reference word and 23 per cent of them are at least 75 

per cent similar. 

Data Validation 

A basic scientific principle of the reproducibility of the results relies on availability of 

open data, open source code, and open evaluation results [30, 31]. Access to research 

data also increases the returns from public investment in this area; encourages diversi-

ty of studies and opinion; enables the exploration of new topics and areas; and rein-

forces open scientific inquiry [32]. Whilst this open movement in health sciences and 

informatics is progressing, particularly for source code [33] and evaluation results 

from clinical trials [34], its slowness in releasing data has significantly hindered 

method research, development, and adoption [35]. Evaluation labs have improved the 

situation [35, 36], but with some exceptions [37, 38],
21

 most open data are de-

identified [12, 13] and/or with use restriction [39, 13].
22

  

However, data de-identification on text documents is fraught with difficulties [40] 

and the resulting data may still have some identifiable components [41]. Consequent-

ly, the minimum standard of clinical data de-identification recommend against releas-

ing verbal clinical documents or their transcriptions [42] – that is, precisely our open 

data. Furthermore, de-identification is to be avoided on Australian clinical data, be-

cause under Australian privacy law, it actually results in re-identifiable data, which 

must have restricted use, appropriate ethical use, and approval from all data subjects 

(e.g., patients, their visitors, nurses and other clinicians in the case of Australian nurs-

ing shift-change handover with nurses’ team meeting followed by a patient-site meet-

                                                           
21  Synthetic clinical documents have been used in the evaluation labs of the NII Test Collection 

for Information Retrieval Systems (NTCIR) for Japanese medical documents in 2013 

(http://mednlp.jp/medistj-en/) and 2014 

(http://mednlp.jp/ntcir11/). 
22  These clinical data originating from US healthcare services accessible to registered users on 

a password-protected Internet site (i.e., PhysioNetWorks at 

https://physionet.org/works/) after manual authorization and approval of the 

data access and use policies (e.g., for lab-participation or scientific purposes only). 

http://mednlp.jp/ntcir11/
https://physionet.org/works/


ing [43, p. 27]. These use restrictions are even more complicated for the Australian 

handover, as real documents that are not re-identifiable, apply to our patient-site case, 

and allow releasing and use without, for example, commercial restriction do 

not exist.
23

  

Due to the lack of existing text corpora, that match the Australian clinical setting, 

and due to the difficulty of providing ethically-sound open data, we have compro-

mised by providing synthetic data that closely matches the real data typically found in 

a nursing shift-change. We have validated this matching by employing and project-

funding clinical experts to confirm the typicality and compare the synthetic docu-

ments with real data and related processing results [9, 17, 10, 7, 8]. 

Significance 

The significance of our open synthetic clinical data lies in supporting innovation and 

decreasing barriers of method research and development. In particular for new partic-

ipants in SR, IE, and other automated generation or analysis of text documents, the 

aforementioned barrier of data access costs money and time. The entry and transac-

tion are even more expensive, but given the required expertise in the field, only the 

latter cost can be decreased substantially by simplified licensing through open data 

movement [44]. This also resolves the barrier of data access. 
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Appendix 1: Helpful Tips 

Running SCTK 

The command 

 

bin/sclite -r reference.txt -h reference.txt trn -i spu_id -o all  

 

should produce perfect results by using the formatted reference standard both as a reference 

standard (-r reference.txt) and speech-recognized (or hypothesized -h) text. The com-

mand  

 

bin/sclite -r reference.txt -h dragon_nursing.txt -i spu_id -o all  

 

uses the formatted reference standard and formatted Dragon output, and hence should produce 

the aforementioned document-specific and overall evaluation results. The -i spu_id option 

refers to the transcription (TRN, i.e., a TXT file where each paragraph captures a handover 

document, followed by (documentID_V) with _V specifying the person whose voice/speech is 

recognized) formatted input files (with the default extended American Standard Code for In-

formation Interchange encoding and the default GNU diff alignment) to pair the reference 

standard with the speech-recognized documents. The -o all option results in not only the 

evaluation results as percentages and raw numbers but also more details for analyzing correctly 

and incorrectly detected text patterns. 

Removing punctuation and changing to ASCII 

#!/bin/bash 

 

for file in *.txt 

do 

iconv -f UTF8 -t ASCII//TRANSLIT//IGNORE "$file" > "$filemod.txt" 

tr '[:punct:]|\n|\r' ' ' < "$filemod.txt" > "$file" 

echo " ("$file | cut -d '.' -f 1 | tee -a "$file" 

echo "_V)" | tee -a "$file" 

tr -d '\n|\r' < "$file" > "$filemod.txt" 

cp "$filemod.txt" "$file" 

rm $filemod.txt 

done 

cat *.txt > output.txt 

iconv -f UTF8 -t ASCII//TRANSLIT//IGNORE output.txt > reference.txt 

tr 'V)' 'V)\n' < reference.txt > output.txt 

cp output.txt reference.txt 

rm output.txt 


